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We are thrilled that our Easter
oﬀering was $32,837! Thanks for
your generosity. As a result we will
be able to provide 2,627 food bags
to Rice and Beans Ministry in Costa
Rica. The food will be purchased in
Costa Rica at far cheaper costs than
it could be bought in stores here and shipped there.
We will also be shipping some decorated bags for
the delivering of the food. Thanks for providing help
for people who struggle to put food on the table for
their families.
Also in March I personally delivered your ﬁnancial
gi of $35,030 to Zion United Methodist Church in
North Las Vegas. This gi is to help them rebuild
their church a er a ﬁre in June. I was met by about
ten church members, the pastor, Rev. Linda Stanley,
and the District Superintendent, Rev. Dan Morley,
of the North District. I understand that they also
celebrated our gi in worship on the following
Sunday.
The pictures on this page
were taken during my visit to
Zion United Methodist Church.
Thanks for your generosity in
helping others. It is a joy to
pastor a church that thinks it is
important to help others
outside our community. I will
see you Sunday.
Grace and peace,
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by Katharine Keller
“...growing disciples of Jesus Christ by studying and living the Word.”

S

Hopkins at (850)217‐0594 or khop149612@yahoo.com.
All volunteers must undergo a background check.

M
March was a good month
for Sidewalk children. We
were fortunate to have three
outstanding
presenta ons
from both outside groups and
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Please consider sending your student
to camp this summer. Brochures are
now available in the Educa on Building
or by contac ng Katharine Keller. She
will be deaning the Elementary 2 Camp July 9‐14 at
Mingus Mountain (our Methodist camp); this also
coincides with a Junior High camp. To be eligible to
a end elementary camps your student must be entering
3rd grade; for Junior High you must be entering 7th grade.
To register online, go to www.DSCCamps.org. If you
need ﬁnancial assistance with the camp cost or if you
would like to sponsor a child who wants to go to camp,
please let Katharine know.

inside by own Shepherds.
Clowns for Christ
from Shepherd of the
Hills Lutheran Church in
Fountain Hills came to
speak with the
children. Needless to
say, the children’s
a en on was glued on
the clowns and the
message they brought!

V
Supers on Fire and
Rescue gave the
children advice on ﬁrst
aid and emergencies
that might arise with
their families.
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“Shipwrecked:
Rescued
by
Jesus” is the theme of VBS 2018.
This adventure will help kids (and
adults) begin or deepen their faith
by discovering that Jesus cares
about them personally and
rescues them in life’s toughest circumstances. There will
be music, games, scien ﬁc experiments, Bible lessons
that come to life, and lots more.

Gospel Beads was a presenta on given by Be y and
Howard, members from within
our shepherd group.

VBS is FREE and open to children 4 years of age
through 5th grade. A registra on form can be found on
page 4 of this newsle er. You can also register online on
the church’s website. VBS is open to the larger
community, so please invite neighbors!

The GCUMC Rummage Sale
was very successful, raising over
$1,300 that has been earmarked
to help send Sidewalk children to
church camp this summer. A big
thanks for all the helpers and all
who helped sponsor this event!

If you can volunteer in any capacity during VBS week,
please contact Katharine Keller as soon as possible.

S

At the next Sidewalk Saturday, we’ll tour the House of
Refuge in Mesa, where the children will present them
with a them a check for over $400, which was collected
over the past few months. Contribu ons were taken
each day before lunch and the children and Shepherds
gave freely!
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A number of our Sunday School
teachers will not be here during the
summer, so Katharine is looking for
adults who are willing to teach or co‐
teach from June through August. One
does not have to volunteer for every
week; it is helpful if you are able to teach two weeks in a
row. Please contact her in May to schedule your
teaching me.

Consider being a Shepherd next season. You can be a
tremendous help—no ma er what gi s/talents you may
have—even if it’s just listening to and talking with the
children. Interested persons should please contact Ken
2
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Thanks for everyone’s help and support to make this
another terriﬁc event!

”

“The Table” is our Adult Sunday
School that is held at 9:30am Sunday
mornings. The current study is Max
Lucado’s video series, Traveling Light.
Why not come to worship at 8:00am
and cross the street to the Missions
Center for class, or
come to class ﬁrst and
then
worship
at
10:50am
in
the
Koinonia Room. Please
bring your Bible!
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Have you ever wondered who
wrote the books in your Bible and
how they ended up together? Has
anyone ever told you that some
books were cut out of the Bible or
that the stories of Jesus in the Gospels can't be trusted?
This summer Dr. David Worley will lead a video/
discussion class for six weeks beginning July 11 and
con nuing through August 15 featuring Dr. Timothy Paul
Jones, Professor of Chris an Ministry, answering these
and other ques ons. The class will meet in the Esther
Room in the Missions Center from 1:00pm—2:30pm
each Wednesday for these six weeks. Please sign‐up at
the Welcome Center or call the church oﬃce. You may
purchase the companion book or Study Guide on your
own if you wish (although neither are necessary); you
can ﬁnd both online.

Pictures by: VGroup Photography
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Silent Auc on beneﬁ ng Rice & Beans Ministry...

Outdoor Communion
during Lent...

(Con nued on page 13)
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GCUMC Youth Group News
By Beth Steinberg, Youth Director
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Hi, my name is Morgan Cleary, and I will be gradua ng from Perry High School and
con nuing my educa on at Arizona State University majoring in Biomedical science.
Throughout high school I par cipated in clubs, sports, and mentorship programs. I was the
captain of the girls’ basketball team, and girls’ track team. I also par cipated in uniﬁed sports,
where I got to help the physically and mentally disabled students take part in athle cs,
compe ng in soccer, track and basketball. I have been able to capture cri cal moments on
campus through photography club and help make Perry High School green again through the
agriculture club. High School has taught me to be myself and has given me a voice for helping
others. I will take what I have learned throughout high school and use that in my college
experience.
I would like to give a shout out to everyone who has helped me get to where I am and thank
them for their support… Mom, Jack, Beth, Fred and all my friends, THANK YOU!!! Fork’ em
Devils!
My name is Taylor Wehle and, a er 12 years of dedicated hard work, I will be gradua ng in
May 2018 from Highland High School in Gilbert, AZ. I am excited to start ASU in August
majoring in Medical Studies with hopes to con nue on to Medical School. I am a proud
recipient of the ASU Presiden al Scholarship Award. I’d like to thank everyone at GCUMC for
their spiritual guidance and love. I plan to be an ac ve member of GCUMC and hope to
con nue my par cipa on with the Youth Group in some capacity.
My name is Ariella Brown, I’m gradua ng from an online high
school called Grad Solu ons. I’ve been in choirs, singing
compe ons, and musicals since freshman year and went to a career
school for medical oﬃce training my junior year. I would like to get a
job as an Ac vi es Director at a care center working with Alzheimer
and demen a pa ents.
(Con nued on page 6)
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Sun., 5/6

VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE
YOUTH GROUP

Sun., 5/13

NO VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE
NO YOUTH GROUP

Sun., 5/20

VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE
YOUTH GROUP

5:30pm—6:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)
6:30pm—8:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)

(7th—12th Grades)

Sun., 5/27

Sundays 6:30pm–8:30pm
in the Educa on Bldg.
Fun, faith‐based programs
and fellowship!

VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE
YOUTH GROUP

5:30pm—6:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)
6:30pm—8:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)

Thur., 5/31

(7th—12th Grades)

Sundays at 9:30am
in the Educa on Bldg.
Crea ve Bible lessons & discussions!

5:30pm—6:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)
6:30pm—8:30pm (Educ. Bldg.)
Mother’s Day!

BIG SURF!
9:15am—Meet at GCUMC OR
If you didn’t buy on Groupon, cost is $32.95 10:00am—Meet at Big Surf
Bring money for food
5:30pm—6pm—Return to GCUMC

REMINDER: Mission Trip Final Payment ($75.00) due by June 3rd!
5
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Hi! My name is Shea Major. I was a part of this Youth Group for 5 years. As of Spring 2018, I
am gradua ng from Apache Junc on High School. I was on the golf team, Youth Advisory
Council and the Vice President for the Na onal Honors Society. This upcoming Fall, I am
a ending Grand Canyon University... Go Lopes! My intended major is Biomedical
Engineering. Being a part of the Youth Group was a life changing experience. It grew my faith
and created life‐long friendships. I’m so thankful I was a part of this journey.
Hi, my name is Sidnee Major and I'm gradua ng from Apache
Junc on High School this year! I've been involved with various
ac vi es throughout high school, but my favorite ac vity was
par cipa ng with the youth group at the Gold Canyon United
Methodist Church. I have been with the GCUMC Youth Group since
my Freshman year of high school, and it has really impacted my life!
This upcoming fall, I am a ending Grand Canyon University and plan
to be majoring in pre‐med to become a Dermatologist.
My name is Lillie Mogharbel, and I am gradua ng from Desert
Ridge High School in Mesa, Az. I will be a ending ASU in the fall of
2018. I am majoring in the ﬁeld of Business (Law). Also, a er I
complete my undergraduate, I plan on moving on to Law school to
become a defense lawyer or a business lawyer. During my high
school career, I was fortunate enough to have met a lot of people
that want to see me succeed. I wouldn't have been able to complete
projects or homework without them. Now moving on to college, I
hope to make more friends that will do the same for me.
My name is Nate Irby and I am gradua ng from Highland High
School. I was in wrestling, football, band, jazz band, choir, and
poetry club. I plan to a end ASU and major in Business.

… and congratulations to our College Graduates!
My name is Skylar Saathoﬀ and I am gradua ng from Northern
Arizona University with double majors in Biomedical Sciences and
Psychological Sciences with a minor in Community Health. I will be
pursuing a career that combines academia and service.
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Douglas J. Benton
Director of Music Ministries

Doug
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Four pastors are on‐call to make visits to members
and friends of Gold Canyon UMC. Please feel free to call
the church oﬃce at (480)982‐3776 and one of the
pastors will respond to your request. A er hours, you
may call or email one of the pastors directly:

?W

?H

?

Rev. Fay Quanstrom

GCUMC oﬀers numerous prayer helps that are
available to everyone:

The

WEEKLY PRAYER LIST is ﬁnalized Thursday
mornings and consists of prayer requests that have
come to us on Sunday and during the week. It’s
inserted in the Sunday bulle n for your use at
home… post it and use it! Pray for one category of
needs each day. Prayer request cards are on the
lecterns near each door. When you write a request,
please complete all the informa on so our pastoral
care team is able to pray and follow up more
eﬀec vely.

Rev. Fred Steinberg
Senior Pastor
revstein78@gmail.com
480.982.3776

Rev. Bob Deits
Associate Pastor
rdeits@cox.net
602.615.6634

Rev. Fay Quanstrom

You can become a PRAYER PARTNER, who receives

Associate Pastor
fay.quanstrom@gmail.com
480.458.8420

the prayer list electronically each Tuesday, by
comple ng the form on the reverse of the Sunday
prayer list and placing it in the oﬀering plate. You
may also call the Church Oﬃce during the week to
become a prayer partner.

Dr. David Worley
Director, Congrega onal Care
dWorley3@gmail.com
970.821.5404

Caring intercessors meet for PRAYER AND HEALING
on Wednesdays from 11:45‐12:45 in the Koinonia
Room. Anyone is welcome to come with a need or a
desire to share in this special me.

If you know someone in the congrega on who is
hospitalized, ill at home and/or needs prayers of the
community, please let one of the pastors or the church
oﬃce know so they can be included on the prayer list.

The campus PRAYER WALK begins at the oﬃce door,
where on the wall to the right you may pick up a
“map” that describes a walking route around our
buildings and prayer sugges ons as you make your
way from place to place. The prayer walk can also be
used at home to structure your prayer. Physically
walking the premises is helpful but not required for
the prayer walk guide.

In addi on, if you or someone you know within or
beyond our parish would like a friendly visit, a
listening ear, or a home‐cooked meal, please let us
know. Caring for others in the GCUMC fellowship of
believers is shared by clergy & lay caregivers. In
addi on to the pastoral staﬀ and lay caregivers are
listed below:

Our PRAYER WALL is located just behind the Jesus
sculpture. You are welcome to use the paper and
pencil provided for wri ng your request. Spend
some me pondering the shepherd quali es of
Christ, His proximity to His lamb, and His sheltering
arms, as you pray. Then fold your wri en request
and tuck it into a crevice in the wall, just as people
have done for centuries at Jerusalem’s Wailing Wall


Stephen Ministers, highly‐trained lay people,
provide quality, conﬁden al, Christ‐centered
support to those experiencing grief, illness,
divorce, etc.

Trained Lay Congrega onal Care Ministers (CCMs)
share a ministry of loving spiritual care: visits,
prayer, Holy Communion, music, meals, errands
and more.
You are invited to join the Congrega onal Care
Ministry by contac ng Rev. Fay Quanstrom, or
Stephen Ministries by contac ng Katharine Keller.

Prayer Chain Ministry
Please email prayer requests to
gcumcprayers@gmail.com.
8
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MindMenders
Cancer Support Group provides spiritual support, love, friendship and a helping hand to cancer pa ents,
caregivers and their families and meets weekly on Wednesdays at 11:00am in the Emmaus Room. Contact
Dee Ashe at (480)685‐7175 or deeashe7580@gmail.com.

Emo onal Wellness Support Group is intended for those who have completed the “Emo onal
Wellness” class, and provides tools for self‐understanding and helping others, as well as those who are
suﬀering from depression. If you wish to a end, but have not yet taken the class, please contact Fay
Quanstrom fay.quanstrom@gmail.com.
Grief Support Group is for those who have experienced a major loss such as the death of a loved one or
divorce. The leader of the group, Rev. Bob Deits, has been working extensively with these issues for 36
years and addresses them in his book, Life A er Loss, now in its 6th edi on. The book chronicles the loss of
his wife, June, and is now available in the oﬃce for $14.00. Please accept Bob’s invita on to a end the
Grief Support group he leads every Monday from 1:00pm—2:00pm in the Martha Room (Missions
Center). For ques ons or to speak with Bob privately, you may call him at (602)615‐6634.
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‐ Dr. David Worley
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Fay Quanstrom, Associate Pastor
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2,600 families say thank you for the gi of a food bag.
Your generosity in giving to the Easter oﬀering extends the
generosity of Jesus, who fed the mul tude, to at least
10,400 individuals in Costa Rica. (One bag containing rice,
black beans, masa, and dry milk feeds a family of four for
four days.) Rice and Beans Ministries mission work teams
will be distribu ng the food and praying with families door
‐to‐door in the weeks ahead. Many people in rural
communi es are day laborers; that is, they are paid daily,
for picking coﬀee, cu ng sugar cane, and the like, so if
they do not work on a given day they typically have no
money. For many it is a diﬃcult, hand‐to‐mouth existence.
A few staples and a hear elt prayer do much to bring
God’s love to these homes. Thank you again!

P

F

All of the below individuals are coun ng on our prayers
for their health, wisdom, morale, language skills, family
concerns, and spiritual vigor.
Sandy & Delbert Groves, our
missionaries in Zambia, working with
Mobility Worldwide

Lisa Armstrong, direc ng Fellowman
Interna onal in Honduras

Jeanne Honsaker, Administrator with
Exodus Road in numerous areas

Country News from Bob
We have had a great me at the
Country Western service during the
winter season! Many new people have
come each week and we appreciate all
the folks who brought visi ng family members “to see
what this cowboy service is all about.”

Fred Curry, President of Rice and Beans
Ministries in Costa Rica

Now, as our winter residents depart for homes all
across the United States and Canada, we will con nue
having the service every week through the month of
May. During June, July and August we give our
musicians (and me) a break by having the service only
once a month on the last Sunday.
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Stephen Ministry is a program of our
congrega on that equips lay persons to provide
dis nc vely Chris an one‐on‐one care to those who
are experiencing all kinds of life needs and
circumstances (death of a loved one, divorce,
cri cal medical concern), both in our congrega on
and community.
Stephen Ministry is a conﬁden al ministry; those
receiving care can be sure that their iden ty and
what goes on in the caring rela onship will remain
private.

Our Music Director, David Ballard, and I hope you will
drop by if you are in town on June 24, July 29 and
August 26.
We will try to make them special occasions of hand‐
clapping, foot‐tapping, great
fellowship and worship in a relaxed,
laid‐back way.
Peace and joy,

Bob Deits
10
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by Kim Shroyer on behalf of the Stephen Ministry Team
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Nature has always spoken to me, and always grounded
me. I can look nowhere in nature without wondering
“how can people not believe in God?”
Even if you wouldn’t call yourself an “outdoorsy”
person, I’m sure you s ll understand what I mean…you
don’t have to love to climb, camp or hike to recognize
beauty and wonder in God’s crea ons. That includes
humans and what they can create through the gi s God
gave them. Beaver Lake itself, for example, is man‐
made. It is u lized to provide water to northwest
Arkansas and much more. No doubt the damming of the
White River over half a century ago caused dissen on
among many. But everything ﬂourishing within it and
around it is s ll representa ve of God. A quote I’ve
always loved sums up some of those thoughts ‐ “Nature
is the Art of God,” Sir Thomas Browne.
I am also reminded of the story of Brandon Burlsworth
(a longer story for another day), an Arkansas Razorback
football player who tragically died in 1998 just prior to
realizing his dream of playing in the NFL. He was an
amazingly commi ed young man, to his dreams, but
even more so to God and his family. In the movie about
his life (Greater), someone trying to console his family
and remind them where Brandon now was, said
“Something greater sees things from a higher perspec ve
where everything makes sense.” I know that something
greater is God.
In this next year following our celebra on of the
resurrec on of Christ, take one extra moment each day
to pause and look around you. Take inventory of the Art
of God, natural and man‐made. Because a er all, man‐
made came through Him, who blessed us with our gi s
to share. As Psalm 37:7 says, “Be s ll in the presence of
the Lord, and wait pa ently for him to act.”
If you’re in a place or circumstances making it diﬃcult
for you to view things from a greater perspec ve, or if
you feel impercep bly small or unable to make a
diﬀerence in a cri cal situa on in your life, consider
asking for a Stephen Minister to reach out to you. This
is a fellow Chris an who can listen, assist in providing
perspec ve, and above all support you while maintaining
complete conﬁden ality.
Reach out for either by the box beside “Desire a
Stephen Minister” on the Sunday morning a endance
pad, or emailing stephen.ministry.gcumc@gmail.com.

As I write this ar cle, I sit
beside Beaver Lake in
Northwest Arkansas. A man‐
made lake made from
damming the White River, it
has over 483 miles of
shoreline.
The lake is
uniquely shaped with a craggy, rugged shoreline do ed
with beau ful limestone walls, caves, large and
ﬂourishing hardwoods, pine and cedar, wildﬂowers and
more.
My favorite tree of all me is the Dogwood, which
although I am visi ng during the coldest spring in recent
history, is in bloom. All of my life I’ve heard varia ons of
Chris an legend of unknown origin about this tree,
things like – the cross used to crucify Jesus was
constructed of dogwood; before the resurrec on it was
one of the largest and tallest trees in Jerusalem but
a er, Jesus changed it to the small form it has today so it
could never again be used for a cruciﬁxion; the ﬂower
was also changed so that the four white bracts represent
the four corners of the cross, each bearing a rusty color
indenta on as of a nail; the red stamens represent the
crown of thorns; and the red fruit clusters represent
Jesus’ blood.
Who knows for sure if any of that is true, but I think
somehow, growing up around this beau ful tree that
legend added to my love for it. It is small, grows well
almost solely in the shade of larger trees (an understory
tree), is one of the ﬁrst to bloom in the spring, and in the
midst of a forest that s ll looks like winter, it dots the
hillsides white and it’s beauty shines through. It may be
small, and at mes seem almost impercep ble, but it
packs a glorious punch.
At 10 a.m. I sit by the lake and watch a Great Blue
Heron and a Canada Goose wondering lazily nearby, and
I can s ll hear an owl in the distance. Fish are jumping
and li le purple Phlox are growing beside me. There’s a
miniature succulent growing out of the limestone bluﬀ,
one I have never seen and don’t remember here while I
was growing up. It looks more like it belongs in Arizona.
But, I think that is one of the things the desert has done
for me. It has made me respect the beauty in diﬀerent
packages, forced me to look closer to ﬁnd the beauty in
the brown of the desert. And thankfully, now, it seems
to jump out at me so much more readily.
11
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The Genesis Project con nues to serve
about 6000 meals each month. Our
ability to serve is due to con nued
blessings of the local community and our
church. Genesis Project volunteers are an
amazingly dedicated group who work so
hard to service delicious healthy meals.
The Community Resource Center has been a blessing
to so many. We expect to expand services and hours in
the coming months. Please visit our website
(www.GenesisProjectAZ.com) for agency schedules.

UMW Field Trip to Sunshine Acres in Mesa, AZ

Our May UMW mee ng is on May 19th at 10:30am
(Fellowship starts at 10:00am) in the Barnabas Room of
the Missions Center… and it will be a special Mother’s
Day Celebra on! We all have shown love in mothering
and nurturing others, and this will be our me to honor
that role. We invite all women to join us as we share
fellowship, fun games (with prizes!) and, of course,
delicious snacks. Bring a picture of your mother if you
have one!
If you have any ques ons, please contact Carol
Johnson (602)750‐2008 or caroljohnsonaz@yahoo.com

Ma hew 22:36‐40 (NIV) reads:
“Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?”
Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the
ﬁrst and greatest commandment. And the second is like it:
‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ All the Law and the
Prophets hang on these two commandments.”

F

The words “Love in Ac on” appear in the “United
Methodist Women” logo. Love, to any UMW, is not a
noun, but a verb. We are called to love God, but to also
exhibit love to every other person with whom we share
our planet, including our enemies. This is agape love;
when we show love to others, even when it is diﬃcult or
comes at a cost.
Recently, in the DISCIPLE 5 class, facilitators Duane
and Sue Vorseth provided a list of “100 Ways to Serve.”
This included things as simple as smiling at a stranger to
helping the homeless, showing gra tude towards others,
and forgiving someone for a wrong done. UMW provides
many ways in which we love others. We worship our
Lord through loving prayer and song in our mee ngs, we
share fellowship and encouragement with each other,
and we work on projects to love others in our local
community and around the world. No ma er what
situa on we ﬁnd ourselves in, we are called to take the
most loving ac on.
Our April UMW mee ng featured a presenta on on
“Listening” by Kally Reynolds. Listening is an act of love—
an a empt to truly hear and understand someone. It
takes prac ce and focus, but it is worth the eﬀort!

B

Summer is coming and the food bank
needs are s ll high. We strive to keep our
shelves stocked and ﬁlled with inventory to
supply the needs of our summer clients.
Typically these months are the highest in
need and we are a Pinal County water hydra on loca on.
We distribute cold water to all clients and families.
Items such as paper towels, toilet paper, hotel size
shampoo and soap, bo led water, sal ne crackers, jelly,
canned ravioli, tuna and/or hamburger helper and
peanut bu er will help us to meet these needs.
Our distribu on sta s cs for the months of January,
February and March are as follows:

Individuals ‐ 2,545
Families ‐ 811
Food Bags ‐ 2,712
As you can see that the need is great, and we are
always extremely grateful for all of your food and
monetary dona ons.
12
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Easter Sunrise Breakfast

(Con nued from page 3)

He is Risen!

Children’s Message
w/ Bugsy

Easter Sunrise Service

Holy Week Walk

To ﬁnd the areas in which your talents and passions
lie, just ﬁll‐out and submit a Time & Talents Sheet! Pick‐
up yours from the Welcome Center, Educa on Building
Lobby or Church Oﬃce. We have many areas from which
YOU can select and connect! It’s a great way to make
new friends, too!

Not plugged in yet?...
To learn more about areas in which you can serve/get
involved, go to:
h ps://secure.accessacs.com/access/mydashboard/
sgavailablegroups.aspx
13
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Is God calling you to step forward and get more involved in outreach to our local community?

To contact individual Coordinators directly,
visit h ps://secure.accessacs.com/access/mydashboard/sgavailablegroups.aspx
LOCAL MISSIONS (Umbrella team suppor ng all Local Missions Ministries) — Provides supplemental
funding for all Local Missions Ministries as needed. Supports special requests from the pastor and church
staﬀ for youth, educa on and outreach programs and projects. Financial support is appreciated and can be
made through the church oﬃce or designated in church service dona on envelopes. Contact Cole e Bos
(480)983‐2517.
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Want to give back to GGUMC
beyond your pledge
to the General Budget
or Building Fund? Below are
Wish List items that will be er
enable us to fulﬁll our mission
as a church:

Is YOUR information correct in the Church Directory?
Would you like to update your photo?
Would you like to set-up/modify online giving?
You can do that and much more using GCUMC’s online
directory, AccessACS! If you aren’t already using it, but
would like to, just send an email to
“ChurchOffice@GoldCanyonUMC.org” with “AccessACS”
in the subject line and we’ll send you an email with login
instructions.
You’ can also view the Church Directory on
your phone using the Church Life app!
…Get connected!
You can watch our 8:00am, 9:30am and
10:50am worship services LIVE by going to
www.Livestream.com/accounts/11627355.
Be sure to click on “FOLLOW” so you’ll be
no ﬁed any me GCUMC is streaming live —
which makes it even easier! Weekly sermons can also be
viewed on our website, our Facebook page, or at
www.vimeo.com/goldcanyon.

W

P
H

T

B

S

“Sunday Stories: Everyday Lessons”… by
Rev. Fay Quanstrom is a collection of
children's stories illustrating how Scripture
truths "live" in the life of a child. Available
on Amazon, Kindle, Nook, and in the
Church Office & Welcome Center. For
more info, go to www.FayQuanstrom.com.

P

”Life Is Good—Once You Know How” by
Terry Parsons & Jennifer Parsons is an
uplifting gift for young adults, or
grandchildren in your family who might
be struggling to find their "niche".
Available on Amazon, Kindle, and
Nook. Check it out!

T

If you would like someone to pray
with you one‐on‐one about any ma ers,
please remember that there are people
ready to help li your needs to the Lord
in prayer every Wednesday from
11:45am—12:45pm in the Koinonia
Room.

“Life After Loss:

This is not a worship service,
but an opportunity to stop by for prayer
ministry and then con nue on with your

day.
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Wed May 9

MAIN CAMPUS
EB
ER
K
KR
MR
NAR
P
S

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Education Bldg
Emmaus Rm
Kitchen
Koinonia Rm
Music Rm
Noah’s Ark Rm
Patio
Sanctuary

MISSIONS CENTER
MC-B
MC-E
MC-M
MC-S

=
=
=
=

Barnabas-Missions Ctr
Esther-Missions Ctr
Martha-Missions Ctr
Stephen-Missions Ctr

Thu May 10
Fri May 11

(Calendar is subject
to change;
For more info, please visit
www.goldcanyonumc.org
or call the Church Office)

Sat May 12
Sun May 13

Tue May 1

6pm
One in the Spirit Rehearsal (KR)
6:30pm Canyon Carillon (S)
7pm
UG Rehearsal (KR)
Wed May 2 9:30am Music Library Activities (MR)
11am Cancer Support Group (ER)
11:45am Healing & Prayer Time (KR)
1pm
DISCIPLE I (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
5pm
Pioneer Club (ER)
Thu May 3 All day National Day of Prayer
9am
Prayer Shawl Ministry (MC-S)
9:30am Bible Study (ER)
6pm
Choir Rehearsal (MR)
Fri May 4
11am Food Bank Mtg (MC-M)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
5:30pm AA (ER)
Sat May 5 All day Cinco de Mayo
10am Sidewalk Sunday School (Avalon Elem Schl)
5:30pm Confirmation Class (Time TBD)
Sun May 6 8am
Traditional Worship (S)
8:30am UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am "The Table" Adult Sunday School (MC-E)
9:30am Children Sunday School (EB)
9:30am Traditional Worship (S)
9:30am Youth Participate in Worship (S)
10:50am Children's Sunday School (NAR)
10:50am Praise Worship (KR)
5pm
Country Worship w/ One in the Spirit (KR)
5:30pm Youth Volleyball Practice (Sand Court)
6:30pm Youth Group (Educ Bldg)
Mon May 7 9:30am Bible Banter (ER)
1pm
DISCIPLE 4 (ER)
1pm
Grief Support Mtg (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
4pm
Stephen Ministry (MC-M)
7pm
Al-Anon (SoGR)
7pm
CoDA Mtg (Youth)
Tue May 8 9am
Stitches Unlimited (MC-B)

Mon May 14

Tue May 15
Wed May 16

Thu May 17

Fri May 18

Sat May 19
Sun May 20

16

9am
UMW Craft Circle (SoGR)
1pm
Gold Canyon Arts Council Mtg (MC-E)
6pm
One in the Spirit Rehearsal (KR)
6:30pm Canyon Carillon (S)
6:30pm Finance Committee Mtg (MC-S)
7pm
UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am MR Library Activities (MR)
11am Cancer Support Group (ER)
11:45am Healing & Prayer Time (KR)
1pm
DISCIPLE I (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
9:30am Bible Study (ER)
6pm
Choir Rehearsal (MR)
10am Mind Menders (ER)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
5:30pm AA (ER)
10am Sidewalk Sunday School (Avalon Elem Schl)
All day Mother's Day
8am
Traditional Worship (S)
8:30am UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am "The Table" Adult Sunday School (MC-E)
9:30am Children & Youth Sunday School (EB)
9:30am Traditional Worship (S)
10:50am Children's Sunday School (NAR)
10:50am Praise Worship (KR)
5pm
Country Worship w/ One in the Spirit (KR)
9:30am Bible Banter (ER)
10am UMW Leadership Committee (SoGR)
1pm
Grief Support Mtg (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
7pm
Al-Anon (SoGR)
7pm
CoDA Mtg (Youth)
6pm
One in the Spirit Rehearsal (KR)
6:30pm Canyon Carillon (S)
7pm
UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am MR Library Activities (MR)
11am Cancer Support Group (ER)
11:45am Healing & Prayer Time (KR)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
9am
Prayer Shawl Ministry (MC-S)
9am
Sonoran Desert School Graduation Reh (S)
9:30am Bible Study (ER)
6pm
Choir Rehearsal (MR)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
5:30pm AA (ER)
6:30pm Reserved (S)
7pm
Sonoran Desert School Graduation (S)
10am Sidewalk Sunday School (Avalon Elem Schl)
10am UMW Mtg (MC-B)
All day Confirmation Sunday
8am
Traditional Worship (S)
8:30am UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am "The Table" Adult Sunday School (MC-E)
9:30am Children & Youth Sunday School (EB)
9:30am Traditional Worship (S)
10:50am Children's Sunday School (NAR)
10:50am Praise Worship (KR)
12:30pm VBS Training (KR/Kitchen)
5pm
Country Worship w/ One in the Spirit (KR)
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Mon May 21

Tue May 22

Wed May 23

Thu May 24
Fri May 25
Sat May 26
Sun May 27

Mon May 28

Tue May 29

Wed May 30

Thu May 31

5:30pm Youth Volleyball Practice (Sand Court)
6:30pm Youth Group (Educ Bldg)
9:30am Bible Banter (ER)
11am Memorial: Jan Guererro (KR)
12pm Memorial Reception: Jan Guererro (KR )
1pm
Grief Support Mtg (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
7pm
Al-Anon (SoGR)
7pm
CoDA Mtg (Youth)
9am
Stitches Unlimited (MC-B)
6pm
One in the Spirit Rehearsal (KR)
6:30pm Canyon Carillon (S)
7pm
UG Rehearsal (KR)
8am
Newsletter Team (Wesley Rm)
9:30am Music Library Activities (MR)
11am Cancer Support Group (ER)
11:45am Healing & Prayer Time (KR)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
9:30am Bible Study (ER)
6pm
Choir Rehearsal (MR)
10am Mind Menders (ER)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
5:30pm AA (ER)
10am Sidewalk Sunday School (Avalon Elem Schl)
8am
Traditional Worship (S)
8:30am UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am "The Table" Adult Sunday School (MC-E)
9:30am Children & Youth Sunday School (EB)
9:30am Traditional Worship (S)
10:50am Children's Sunday School (NAR)
10:50am Praise Worship (KR)
5pm
Country Worship w/ One in the Spirit (KR)
5:30pm Youth Volleyball Practice (Sand Court)
6:30pm Youth Group (Educ Bldg)
All day Memorial Day / OFFICE CLOSED
9:30am Bible Banter (ER)
1pm
Grief Support Mtg (MC-E)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
7pm
Al-Anon (SoGR)
7pm
CoDA Mtg (Youth)
9am
VBS Decorating (Campus)
6pm
One in the Spirit Rehearsal (KR)
6:30pm Canyon Carillon (S)
7pm
UG Rehearsal (KR)
9:30am Music Library Activities (MR)
11am Cancer Support Group (ER)
11:45am Healing & Prayer Time (KR)
1pm
Yoga (MC-B)
9:30am Bible Study (ER)
6pm
Choir Rehearsal (MR) )

SCRIP B

/V

P

Remember… the funds earned from the SCRIP Program
purchase gas, licenses, insurance and maintenance on our
two vehicles used to bring people to our church and take
our Youth to events like the annual Mission trip. Have you
seen our new covered structure that helps to protect our
vehicles from the Arizona sun and heat?
Also, remember… the SCRIP Program costs those using
it absolutely nothing! All you have to do is use any —or
all—of the below methods to do your shopping! Bashas’,
Fry’s and www.Smile.Amazon.com help non‐proﬁt
organiza ons—like GCUMC—by giving a rebate on
purchases. The Bashas & Fry’s Shoppers cards must be
obtained from and/or be connected to GCUMC.
 Smile.Amazon.com donates 0.5% of
the price of your eligible purchases to
the GCUMC SCRIP Bus & Van Fund
whenever you shop on AmazonSmile—same selec on—
same prices! Just go to: h ps://smile.amazon.com/ch/86
‐0621002
 Bashas’ (6% rebate) Community Support
Cards can be purchased at the Welcome
Center
or
Church
Oﬃce
in
denomina ons of $20, $50 or $100, and
used at all AZ store loca ons, including AJ’s Fine Foods and
Food City. When the card balance gets low (shown on
store receipt), you can reload it at the Customer Service
Desk or at the register before your order is rung up (up to
$500) using cash, credit/debit card.
 Fry’s VIP Card (up to 3% rebate) Register
your VIP card
online with GCUMC’s
aﬃlia on #80092, or you can come to the
Church Oﬃce and we’ll be glad to help.

For more informa on, visit the Welcome Center between
worship services on Sunday morning, the church oﬃce during
the week, or call Jan Daniels (480)983‐7674 to learn how YOU
can par cipate!

It all adds up… and the best thing is
that it doesn’t cost you a penny to
par cipate… It’s a WIN‐WIN!
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M ay C elebr atio n s
Happy Birthday!
Heyse, Janice (Jan) 05/01
Johnson, Jacqueline 05/01
Kalik, Adam 05/01
Seabright, Mary 05/01
Wood, Betsy 05/01
Cook, Patricia (Trish) 05/02
Gingrich, Kelly 05/02
Mullins, Victoria 05/02
Straka, Stan 05/02
Alford, Keith 05/03
Paone, Albert 05/03
Parker, Don 05/03
Rhodes, Gary 05/03
Voorhees, Deborah (Deb) 05/03
Ireland, Debra 05/05
Kness, Deanna (Dee) 05/05
West, Bay 05/05
Campbell, Saundra 05/06
Cobb, Alton (Al) 05/06
Steckley, Leonard 05/06
Forest, Betty 05/06
Osbakken, Pat 05/07
Rowley, Cheryl 05/07
Worley, Debra 05/07
Baker, Margaret 05/08
DeWinter, Donald (Don) 05/08
Myers, Alice 05/08
Sheridan, Valerie 05/08
Brown, Mary 05/09
Fitzgerald, Susan 05/09
Rowe, Ella Mae 05/09
Shafer, Joyce 05/09
Dage, Carol 05/10
Luse, Carol 05/10
Schuler, George (Phalen) 05/10
Alford, Joletha 05/11
Shaughnessy, Mike 05/11
Whittier, Charles 05/11
Matthews, Shirley 05/12
Gregg, Sharla 05/13
McClung, Victoria 05/13
Renfer, Patricia 05/13
Andreyka, Janice 05/14
Carpenter, Wesley (Wes) 05/14
Fabish, Paul 05/14
Svoboda, Richard 05/14
Gingrich, Joyce 05/15
Hartman, Zackary 05/15

Morton, Maureen 05/15
Tyler, Sandra 05/15
Gerst, Lois 05/16
Hartman, Lorna 05/16
Horkey, Marilyn 05/16
Lewis, Carol 05/16
Tippie, Gerald (Jerry) 05/16
Engbrecht, Donald 05/17
Hunter, Gary 05/17
Heppner, Ronald 05/18
Davenport, Mary Ann 05/19
Togstad, Pamela 05/19
Graham, Claudia 05/20
O'Brien, Marc 05/20
Little, Don 05/21
Brinkman, William (Bill) 05/22
Clark, Daniel 05/22
Fultz, Dallice 05/22
Mulhair, Delna 05/22
Nord, Faye 05/22
Crow, Robert (Bob) 05/23
Genetti, Judy 05/23
Sheridan, Michael Jr 05/23
Twa, Preston (Jack) 05/23
Arehart, Larry 05/24
Bird, Marjorie (Margie) 05/24
Burris, Joanne 05/24
Kennedy, Thomas (Tom) 05/24
Kosanke, Karen 05/24
Nefzer, Kathy 05/24
Bonestell, Marian 05/25
Criswell, Bev 05/25
Voorhees, Steve 05/25
Bell, James (Jim) 05/26
Berglund, John (Jack) 05/26
Greenlee, William 05/26
Houser, Chris 05/26
Lackey, Steve 05/26
Nichols, Nancy (Sam) 05/26
Otterstein, Karen 05/27
Pape, Roy 05/28
Storbakken, Linda 05/28
Fuher, Mavis 05/29
Girardi, Patti 05/29
McNamee, Brett 05/29
Pape, Andrea 05/29
Strange, Alice 05/29
Weiland, Lucy 05/29

Ancell, Bob 05/30
Petticrew, Katie 05/30
Reiners, Violet 05/30
Rhodes, Grace 05/30
Workman, Janice 05/30
Galbraith, Scott 05/31
Harpel, Dorothy 05/31
Pennington, Nina 05/31
Vorseth, Duane 05/31

Happy Anniversary!
Brogren, Ann & Neil 05/01
Hoefs, Edwin & Wendy 05/01
Formento, Kathy & Russell 05/04
Robertson, David & Judy 05/04
Noe, James & Mary Beth 05/05
Saathoff, Craig & Jill 05/05
Moore, Jey (Jed) & Wendy 05/14
Tippie, Gerald & Peggy 05/14
Borders, Linda & Ron 05/17
Cloud, Jeanne & Pautzke, Donavon 05/17
Johnson, Curtis & Marlene 05/17
Fendley, Cecil & Penny 05/18
Newkirk, Edgar & Linda 05/18
Snyder, Lorraine & Toby 05/20
Butterbrodt, Sandra & William 05/21
Galbraith, Scott & Toni 05/21
Kopnick, John (Jack) & Pamela 05/22
Rasmussen, Alvin & Diane 05/22
Benton, Douglas & Martha 05/23
Roe, Earl & Jeanine 05/25
Weinhold, Eldon & Marilyn 05/25
O'Brien, Cecilia & Marc 05/27
Stofferan, Bruce & Marjorie 05/27
Carpenter, Cheryl & Wesley 05/28
Welker, June & Lawrence 05/28
Chase, Charles & Donna 05/29
Paul, Michael & Phyllis 05/29
Hoff, Cynthia & Wade 05/30
Jungman, Charles & Marilyn 05/30
Williams, Karen & Todd 05/31

If your name is missing, or you ﬁnd an error, please call the Church Oﬃce with the informa on.
We truly don’t mean to make mistakes or to leave anyone out!
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C

A

“Let no debt remain outstanding except the con nuing debt to love one another.” ‐ Romans 13:8 (NIV)

MAR

2015

2016

2017

2018

General Building Worship General Building Worship General Building Worship General Building

Worship

1st

37772

12666

2188

45787

20997

2118

43443

12275

2154

32661

9600

2117

2nd

33976

14809

2039

32112

4254

1992

2568

4686

1767

25678

5929

2205

3rd

28859

10896

1999

27031

7231

2114

33566

11681

2071

25322

7086

2281

4th

23398

5467

1934

24803

6311

3145

21509

3872

2066

38878

2422

3077

5th

24962

4501

1846

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

148696

48333

10006 129733

39792

9369 124126

35513

8058 102216

25036

9680

Electronic giving is a great op on
to use in making contribu ons,
including recurring contribu ons
and addi onal/special gi s.

…Sunday mornings at
the 10:50am Praise &
Worship Service!

AccessACS: Very easy to set‐

Together we’ll li our
hearts, souls and spirits…
and you’ll be sure to feel
upli ed and energized
when you leave a erwards!

up/modify 1‐ me/recurring dona ons; Call
Church Oﬃce for info.

eGiving: www.GoldCanyonUMC.org and click
“Make Dona on” bu on. This link now takes
you to AccessACS electronic giving.

It’s a great way to start oﬀ
the week!

TEXT your gi by sending the word
“goldcanyonymc” to 73256 and follow screen
instruc ons.

If you think we may have
your missing item,
stop by the Church Oﬃce!

Please help us save postage!

R

...by receiving your Roadrunner by email! You can
even have it sent to mul ple emails in the same
household! Just ﬁll out the necessary informa on
below and place your completed form in the oﬀering
plate, mail it to us, bring to the Church Oﬃce — or
send an email to churchoﬃce@goldcanyonumc.org.
1.

D

Please send content for

June RoadRunner
via email to

ChurchOﬃce@GoldCanyonUMC.org
by 8:00am, Monday, 5/7/2018

Name______________________________________ and

Weekly Bulle n & Flower Orders
12:00pm on the Wednesday of week to be listed

E‐Mail______________________________________
2.

B

GCUMC Publica ons are brought to you by
Riechia Ralston, Debra Worley, Carol Lindaman and the Roadrunner
Assembly Team, as well as the Friday Bulle n Assembly Team…
and many other treasured volunteers!

Name_____________________________________ and
E‐Mail______________________________________
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Non‐Proﬁt Organiza on
U.S. Postage
PAID
Apache Junc on, Arizona
Permit No. 64

6640 S Kings Ranch Road, Gold Canyon, AZ 85118
Phone: 480.982.3776
Fax:
480.671.0028
Email: churchoﬃce@goldcanyonumc.org
Web: www.goldcanyonumc.org

W

S

8:00am & 9:30am
10:50am
5:00pm

TRADITIONAL (Sanctuary)
PRAISE (Koinonia Room)

Return
ServiceResident
Requested
Addressee
or Current

COUNTRY (Koinonia Room)
(Last Sunday of the month only
in June, July & August)

(Childcare available at all Services)

S

S

Children’s Sunday School classes begin in the Worship
Service with their families. Children are led to their classes
a er the Children’s Message.

 9:30am
 9:30am
 10:50am

Children
Youth (7th—12th)
Children

S
Senior Pastor

Fred A. Steinberg

Assoc. Pastor

Bob Deits

Assoc. Pastor

Fay Quanstrom

revstein78@gmail.com
RDeits@cox.net
fay.quanstrom@gmail.com

Dir., Congregational Care Dr. David Worley

DWorley3@gmail.com

Dir., Education

Katharine Keller

ladiebug1214@gmail.com

Dir., Music Ministries

Douglas J. Benton

bellmaster@earthlink.com

Assoc. Dir., Music

David Ballard

ballardsaz@earthlink.com

Assoc. Dir., Music

Cynthia Hoff

cynthialeehoff@gmail.com

Dir., Youth Ministries

Beth Steinberg

Office Manager

Riechia Ralston

bethstein92@gmail..com
ChurchOffice@GoldCanyonUMC.org

Admin. Assoc./Treasurer Debra Worley
Facility Care Taker

Rick Ceynar

Financial Secretary

Georgia Kirkpatrick

Nursery Care Giver

Sherry Hussein

Pianists

Carol Ballard
Andie Chung
Marty Robison

E-mail Prayer Chain
www.facebook.com/goldcanyonumc

DWorley.GCUMC@gmail.com
georgiak4970@gmail.com

gcumcprayers@gmail.com
@goldcanyonUMC
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